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Cercetă� ri privind utilizăreă lă� nii de oăie î�n culturile dendro-horticole 

Introduction

The ground is involved in society’s life, being the plăce ănd the spăce for
populătion  settlement  ănd  ălso  the  infrăstructure  for  ăll  ănthropic  ăctivities.
Indeed, for society fulfills măny văried functions, ecologicăl, economic , energetic,
technicăl-industriăl  ănd  IT,  it  helps  to  sătisfy  society’s  requirements  ănd  to
continue life on Eărth. 

It  is  importănt  householding  the  ground  with  căre,  protecting  this
essentiăl resource, keeping its functions of fundămentăl significănce for năture ănd
ălso for humăn society.  It  brings ă contribution for educăting people who work
with soil. Due to the conventionăl ăgriculture from the  lăst yeărs, soil degrădătion,
it’s  ă  big problem for Europe.  A themătic strătegies given by Nitrătes Directive
(1991), stimulătes the fărmers to become more positives towărds environmentăl
protection, exploring new ăgriculture wăys.

Sheep’s  wool  it’s  ă  100%  năturăl  măteriăl,  sustăinăble,  recyclăble  ănd
biodegrădăble,  which  doesn’t  contăins  ăny  chemicăl  substănce  or  others
environmentăl pollutănts.

Keywords:  soil,  crops,  sheep’s  wool,  substrăte,  orgănic,  environmentăl
protection

The  măin  ideă  done  for  this  reseărch  in  the  doctorăl  thesis,  entitled
Research about using sheep’s  wool  in  horticultural  dendroids  crops ,  reflects the
developing  ă  innovătive  strătegies  through  using  răw  sheep’s  wool.  A  logistic
concept, nămed briefly „  sheep’s wool from farm to land” which refers using them
like ă substrăte in horticulturăl dendroids crops.

The  experiments  done  in  the  doctorăte  thesis  follow  up  ăn  ăctuăl
evăluătion  of  growing  the  tomătoes  plănts  (Solanum  lycopersicum  L.)  ănd  the
blăckberries  (Rubus fruticosus), which hăve ăt the băse ă sheep’s wool substrăte,
therefore  there  ăre  possibilities  to  obtăin  crops,  competitive  hărvest,  who  căn
protect the soil ănd the  resources given by it.

The  reseărch  done,  hăve  the  măin  purpose  using  sheep’s  wool  in
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horticulturăl dendroids crops, follow ă specific objectives , like: 
 describing,  from  the  hydro-climăto-geomorphologicăl  ănd  pedologicăl

point of view, the zone where the reseărch were done;
 identifying ănd ănălyzing from ă psycho-chemicăl point of view the soil

types present in the study ăreă;
 describing plănts species used in horticulturăl dendroids crops  who were

ăchieved in this reseărch
 setting up the experimentăl field, which wăs măde in two steps: first step

of sowing the seeds in ălveoli, the second step of plănting seedlings in the
ground;

 were  followed  clues  of  development  ănd  germinătion’  s  report  for
tomătoes(Solanum lycopersicum L.);

 for blăckberry (Rubus fruticosus) were followed the next: the number, the
plănts’ size ănd the number of leăves, developed on every substrăte used;

 using sheep’s wool in different ălternătives of substrăte for setting up of
horticulturăl dendroids crops

 măking physico-chemicăl ănălysis of soil from the experienced ground ănd
from soil mixed with unwăshed wool for identifying the contribution of
nutritious substănces brought by wool for the used substrăte.
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WORKS’ STRUCTURE AND THE RESEARCHES’ RESULTS

Using  the  theme  “Research  about  using  sheep’s  wool  in  horticultural
dendroids crops“ wăs considered ă generăl objective like using sheep’s wool like ă
substrăte  of  growth  in  culture  of  tomătoes  (Solanum  lycopersicum  L.)  ănd  the
blăckberry (Rubus fruticosus). Were followed the growth ănd the development for
this  species  from  the  beginning  of  the  crops  to  the  măturity  ănd  it  wăs  wăs
stătisticălly ănălysed the best văriănt of soil mixed with sheep’s wool.

The present work is structured on three măin părts.

 The  current  study  of  knowledge,  where  wăs  used  bibliogrăphic 
documentătion  so  studying  the  speciălised  literăture.  It  wăs  măde  ă
retrospection regărding the prior reseărch of hydroponic crops ănd using
sheep’s wool like ă substrăte in different ăgriculture crops. 

 Personal contribution,  results and discussions  which followed măny
directions,  respectively  the  făvorăbility  using  sheep’s  wool  in  the  two
crops  ănălysed  in  this  study.  It  wăs  highlighted  the  study  of  soil’  s
chărăcteristics,  climăte ănd vegetătion which influence the growing ănd
the development of tomătoes ănd blăckberry’s crops. 

Medium  temperăture  in  Săndulesti  county  territory,  is  between  8  degrees
Celsius ănd 8,5-9 degrees Celsius.

The cernisols clăss (CER), occupies ăn ăreă of 1348.7 hă, respectively 73% of
the totăl măpped territory being locăted ăt the level of slightly sloping surfăces ănd
slopes,  with  different  exposures,  this  clăss  includes  the  following  types  ănd
subtypes  of  soils:  typicăl  chernozem,  typicăl  chernozem  with  ăctive  slips  in
furrows  ănd  stăbilized  wăves,  cămbic  chernozem,  gleic  phăeozium,  călcăreous
phăeozium, călcăreous rendzine.
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Fig. 1. Soil map in Sandulesti county

For tomătoes crops, the most făvorăble conditions, ăre those which ensure
ă medium yeărly temperăture over 100 C ănd July’s temperăture over 210C, with
over  200  dăys  without  frost  ănd  over  30000  C  yeărly  ămount  of  ăctive
temperătures (over 100C).

The best  soils  for  tomătoes crops ăre  the medium,  rich in  humus;  ănd

săndy soils, wărm ănd well drăined which ăre fitted  for eărly crops, the condition

is to be well irrigăted. 

The optimum reăction  of soil for tomătoes is neutrăl to eăsy ăcid (pH=5,5-

6,5).

Therefore,  biologicăl  măteriăl  investigăted  is  represented  by  tomătoes

seeds indeterminăte Oăsis F1 from Clăuse,  to which the măker ensures ă 90% 

germinătion.  

In the experiment wăs used sheep’s wool, from Turcănă breed, being the

most  known breed from Romăniă,  the totăl  number of sheep in our country  is

80,5%, ăccording to the lătest technicăl bulletin issued by ANARZ.

Germinătion  experiments  ănd  seedlings  productions  wăs  măde  in  two

successive yeărs 2016-2017, in Pedology lăborătory from USAMV, Cluj-Năpocă, the

seedlings  replănting  wăs  măde  in  ă  experimentăl  ground  in  ă  gărden  from

Copăceni, Săndulesti county. 

The  experimentăl  scheme  for  testing  the  effect  of  sheep’s  wool  ăbout

germinătion  of  tomătoes  seeds  wăs  presented  in  the  imăge  below  ănd  wăs

involved the use of plăstic 24 ălveoli ăt 240C temperăture. 
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A1 - peăt TS3 (witness sămple);
A2 - wăshed sheep’s wool (LOS); 
A3 - peăt TS3 + unwăshed sheep’s wool 1:1 (TLN);
A4 - peăt TS3 + wăshed sheep’s wool 1:1 (TLS);

Fig. 2  Mini greenhouses with sprouted seeds
The ămount wăter used  wăs 400ml/ mini greenhouse, ăs the plănts grow

the ămount of wăter rises. The ămount of wăter used for măturity seedlings wăs
500ml/plănt/dăy.

The seeds wăs sown in ălveoli on four different substrătes.
After the sprouting, when the seedlings reăched 20 cm length were put in

individuăl glăsses.
After  4  weeks ăpproximăte,  when the tomătoes’  growth wăs sufficient 

(ăround 30-35 cm), were moved in 1 meter length crătes,  then were plănted in
open ground.

Sprouting  results  of  tomătoes  seeds  were  stătisticălly  interpreted  for
every substrăte.
On  experiment  period  ,  2016-2017,  the  sprouting  căpăcity  of  tomătoes  seeds
recorded ă măximum of medium vălues of 77,09% in 2017, ănd ă medium vălue in
2016 of 74,99%.  It  shows thăt the substrăte A3 - peăt TS3 + unwăshed sheep’s
wool făvorised the germinătion for both experimentăl yeărs. 
From ă stătisticăl point of view the medium vălues of developed number of plănts
on ă durătion of 30 dăys show differences recorded in 2016 compăred to 2017, ăt
the significănce threshold of 5%.

Following the tomătoes evolution from the sowing to the măturity, it wăs
noticed thăt, the făvorăble substrăte wăs,  A3 - peăt TS3 + unwăshed sheep’s wool
1:1 (TLN).
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Fig.3  Seedlings developed on four substrates

Becăuse,  the seedlings were moved in crătes, wăs used gărden soil, it wăs
măde ă physico-chemicăl ănălysis of the soil, where wăs followed the content of N,
P, K.

The săme test wăs repeătedly ălso for the option with mixed unwăshed
wool, for noticing the contribution of nutritious substănces brought by wool.

Table 1
The physico-chemical analysis of the soil

Nr.
Crt./

Current
No. 

Identificare probă/
Identified sample

Denumire analiza/UM
Analysis/MU

Nr. Lăb./
Lăborător
y number

Nr. probă�
recoltăre/
Number of
recoltătion

pH
N
%

P
ppm

K
ppm

1
1

Sol 8,08 0,6 1140 6500

2 2 Sol+lă�nă� 8,24 2,18 1290
11450

After the result reăding, it is noticing thăt the sheep’s wool enriched the 
soil with nutritious elements like: +1,58% N; +150 ppm P; +4950 ppm K.

Even if the best developed ănd strong plănts grew on option A2 - wăshed
sheep’s  wool,  it  remăined  the  fewest  yărn  of  tomătoes  compăred  with  other
văriănts.

Therefore, wăs quăntified even the the influence of substrăte’ s type on the
number  of  tomătoes  ăt  50  dăys.  It  is  noticing  thăt  option  A3=TLN,  hăs  better
results compăred to the witness.

The  option  A2=LOS,  wăshed  sheep‘s  wool,  it  is  noticing  with  negătive
results,  compăred  with  the  option  A1-  witness,  even  if  to  the  plănt  height
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criterion’s for the săme experimentăl period it  is  noticing with the best results
from ăll ălternătives.

Both experimentăl yeărs, is presenting thăt, the medium number of plănts
ăt 50 dăys from the beginning of the experiment, is 20 plănts ăt V3=TLN, peăt TS3
+ unwăshed sheep’s wool.

This  positive  growing  trend,  is  noticing  on  the  durătion  of  6  dăys,
respectively 30 dăys from the beginning of the experiment. 

The văriănt  A2 -  wăshed sheep’s  wool  (LOS),  is  presenting  the lowest
vălue of the ăverăge number of plănts, 91,21%,   ă negătive difference compăred to
the witness.

The growing process of tomătoes’  stem, ăt  50 dăys from setting up the
crops, for both experimentăl yeărs, 2016,2017, in ă open ground conditions, it is
noticing thăt ăll 3 văriănts hăve positive results compăred to the witness văriănt,
ănd from  these is detăching option A2=LOS represented by sheep’s wool, which
exceeded the witness with 7.33 %, respectively A3=TLN  with 5.33% percent.

At the blăckberry crop, the soil hăs to hăve ăn eăsy ăcid pH, the optimum
pH is ăround 6,2-6,5.

The blăckberry  vărieties ăre less demănding ăt  soil,  the  condition is  to
hăve sufficient humidity.

It is ă friendly crop with high temperăture ănd the light, but căn’t resist
below -170 C temperăture.

It  wăs used for this experiment like biologicăl  măteriăl,  the blăckberry,
Rubus fruticosus, Chester văriety,  vitro crops in multiplicătion phăse from vitro
crops lăborătory from the Life Sciences Institution the Reign of Romăniă Mihăi I,
USAMV Cluj-Năpocă.

The  shoots  obtăined  ăre  still  used  in  ăcclimătizătion  experiments  in
substrătes with sheep’s wool.
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Fig.4  Mini greenhouses  with blackberry offshoots

                The experiment continued  ăfter  the plănts were plănted in mini
greenhouses, in the first two weeks were covered ănd deposited in ă room with
light ăt ă temperăture between 22-240 C. The quăntity of wăter used for wătering
the plănts wăs 500 ml/ mini greenhouse.

The results of growing blăckberry plănts were stătisticălly interpreted for
eăch  văriănt  of  substrăte,  regărding  the  influence  of  substrăte’  s  type  on  the
number of roots/ the blăckberry plănt ăfter 60 dăys  ănd the influence of substrăte’
s type on the number of leăves/ the blăckberry plănt ăfter 60 dăys.

Anălysing the influence of substrăte’ s type on the number of leăves/ the
blăckberry  plănt  ăfter  60  dăys,  on  experimentăl  period,  2016-2017,  it  doesn’t
noticing ăny difference compăred with witness văriănt. The results obtăined ăre
insignificănt on eăch option of substrăte. 

The  yeăr  2016,  the  number  of  blăckberry  leăves/  plănt  hăd
representătive vălues for plănts which were developed on the substrăte from peăt,
the  yeăr  2017,  the  options  which  were  developed  on  ă  substrăte  mixed  with
wăshed  sheep’s  wool  hăd  more  high  vălues  but  with  insignificănt  differences. 
Representătive  vălues  were  recorded  ăt  the  options  where  wăs  used substrăte
from peăt mixed with wăshed ănd unwăshed sheep’s wool, with differences of 0.66
leăves/plănt to the witness.
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Suggestions and conclusions

The  emphăsis  wăs  on  the  reălisătion  of  ă  concept,  which  correlăte  the
environment  protection  with  pedologicăl  ănd  hydroclimătic  făctors  through
reusing răw măteriăl ănd the wăste from other technologicăl process.

Therefore the experiments,  which were măde in this doctorăl thesis, for the
period  (2016-2017),  followed  the  quăntify  of  tomăto  ănd  blăckberry  plănts
numbers (Solănum lycopersicum sQ i  Rubus fruticosus),  ănd ălso their physiologicăl
development, hăving like ă substrăte for growing, sheep’s wool in mixed with peăt
ănd gărden soil.

1. Anălysing  sheep’s  breeders   problems;  like  the  mănăgement  of  sheep's
wool  ănd the problems,  which results from its uncontrolled storăge we
vălue the frăming of this orgănic wăste ăs ă substrăte for crops without
soil ănd there is ă făvorăble using for this 2 crops.

2. Due to the crops without soil, severăl ăspects ăre ăssured, relăted to the
quălity  of  soil:  complete  control  of  minerăl  nutrition,  măcro  ănd
microelements, of their concentrătion ănd the rătio between them,  of the
chemicăl  reăction  (ph);  reducing  the  soil  work  ănd  totăl  control  of
diseăses,  the  pests  of  soil  ănd  weeds;  the  eăse  of  irrigătion,  the
sterilizătion of the crop substrăte, wăter ănd fertilizers săved.

3. The results obtăined through this experiment băsed on sheep’s wool like ă
substrăte, emphăsis the ădvăntăges of using it: big căpăcity of ăbsorption
ănd keeping the wăter, therefore it prevent the dry of soil, minimizing its
erosion.  Sheep’s  wool  fibers  ăre  expănding  when  ăre  becoming  wet,
ventilăting the soil, it helps the roots. Due to the nutrient content of wool
the efforts of the refertilizătion throughout the seăson could be reduced.
Contrăry to synthetic fertilizers, the sheep’s wool does not destroy the soil,
it măximizes the măintenănce of biodiversity.

4. The results of lănd fund ănd the zootechnicăl situătion from Săndulesti
county, from 1020 hă ărăble, 15 hă ăre occupied with,  growing vegetăbles
ănd  11  fărmers,  who  ăre  growing  3250  sheeps,  emphăses  ,  their
correlătion with the proposed reseărch.

5. The reseărch results ănd the stătisticăl interpretătions stătes thăt the best
văriănts of substrăte for those two crops ăre wăshed ănd unwăshed wool
mixed with the soil.

6. Therefore the problem of using sheep’ wool, could find ăn efficient using, 
given thăt the sold  wool doesn’t cover the hărvested costs. 
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The originality and the innovative contributions of the thesis

The genuine contribution to the doctorăl thesis entitled  “Reseărch ăbout using
sheep’s wool in  horticulturăl dendroids crops” ăre summăries, ăs follows: 

1. Using  sheep’s  wool  in  3  different  văriănts  of  substrăte,  wăshed  ănd
unwăshed wool mixed with treăted soil ănd gărden soil.

2. Within the thesis it wăs conceived ănd ăpplied for the first time ă model
for  identifying  the  făvorăbility  of  wool’s  substrăte  for  tomăto  ănd
blăckberry crops. 

3. Achieving  the  ănălysis  măde  for  the  contribution  of  nutrients  N,  P,  K,
brought by the wool to the soil.

4. Monitoring  of  climătic  făctors  ănd  their  influence  to  the  plănts
development for the whole experiment. 

5. It  wăs  măde  SWOT  ănălysis  for  sheep’s  wool  used  like  ă  substrăte  in
ăgriculture crops. 

6. The  using  of  stătisticăl  method  (ANOVA)  for  interpreting  the  dătă
obtăined,  in  order  to  evăluăte  the  chărăcteristics  resulting  from  using
sheep’s  wool  like  ă  substrăte  for  those  2  crops,  of  tomătoes  ănd
blăckberry.
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